A free, fun event providing developmental and behavioral screenings
for children birth to 5 years of age. Don’t wait and see...check and see!
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What is Help Me Grow® Florida?
Help Me Grow® Florida promotes healthy development for every child, birth
through age eight, in our state. The program provides early identification of
developmental, behavioral and/or educational concerns and links families to
community-based services and supports.

Help Me Grow provides:
• Developmental and behavioral screenings
• Information, resources and materials
• Referrals with follow-up and care coordination
• Enrollment assistance in community programs
• Networking opportunities for families, service providers and community
partners

?
When You Call Help Me Grow:
When you call Help Me Grow® Florida, a trained, professional care coordinator
will listen to questions and concerns you may have about your child. The care
coordinator will:
• Connect you to resources and supports
• Offer useful information, developmental screenings, and community 		
resources to help you and your family
• Follow up with you to ensure your child is successfully linked to services

If you have questions or concerns about your child’s
development, behavior, learning or health, call 2-1-1 today
and ask for Help Me Grow. Your call is free and confidential.

What is Books, Balls, & Blocks?
Books, Balls, & Blocks are Help Me Grow® Florida’s community events that
provide information about child development, developmental screenings, and
community resources in a fun and entertaining environment. Books, Balls, &
Blocks includes activity stations revolving around books (language & literacy),
balls (gross motor, fine motor, and problem solving skills), and blocks (math
and fine motor skills). The beauty of Books, Balls & Blocks is the flexibility it
provides to meet the needs of the community and the size of the venue.
On the surface, children are just playing. In reality, play stimulates learning. Play
offers an ideal opportunity for parents to engage fully with their children.
Parents are encouraged to participate with their child in the Books, Balls, &
Blocks activities. Many parents appreciate the simplicity of these activities and
can visualize how to recreate these learning stations at home using everyday
items and toys.
Books, Balls, & Blocks focuses on child-led play. We encourage families to follow
the lead of their child, even if the child stays in one place the whole time or if the
child is bouncing back and forth from one activity to another.

If you are interested in collaborating
with your local Help Me Grow Florida
affiliate for a Books, Balls, & Blocks
event, call 2-1-1 and ask for
Help Me Grow or visit
www.helpmegrowfl.org

Your child’s development is a journey.
The journey of your child’s early years includes many developmental milestones, or things most children can do by a certain age. Taking a first step,
waving “bye-bye,” and pointing to something interesting are all developmental
milestones.

Did you know?
Skills such as standing up, scribbling,
babbling, and pointing to body parts are
developmental milestones?

Monitoring and screening show you the way.
Developmental monitoring and screening are ways to look for your child’s
developmental milestones.
Developmental monitoring can be done by you, grandparents, or other
caregivers in your child’s life. Monitoring your child’s development can help you
talk about your child’s progress with doctors and child care providers, learn
what to expect next, and identify any concerns.
Developmental screening looks for developmental milestones with a formal,
validated screening tool. Developmental screening tools help you identify areas
of strength that your child has, any potential areas for concerns, and if further
evaluation is needed. It is recommended that developmental screenings occur
at 9, 18, 24, and 30 months, or whenever there is a concern. Help Me Grow can
provide these screening tools at no extra cost to families.

Developmental Milestones at a Glance.
Gross Motor Fine Motor

Cognitive,
Linguistic, &
Communication

Sits up with no
support; rolls
over

Moves toys
between
hands;
reaches for
objects

Turns to voice or
rattling sound;
squeals

Responds to
name; smiles
when he/she sees
a parent

1

Stands alone;
pulls self to
stand; takes
steps with or
without support

Puts block in
cup; picks up
objects with
finger and
thumb

Imitates
vocalizations/
sounds; babbles;
says single words

Waves hi or
bye-bye; imitates
activities; follows
simple commands

2

Throws ball
overhand; jumps
up; kicks ball;
walks up steps

Stacks towers
of 4-6 cubes;
turns book
pages

Says 50 words;
names pictures;
follows simple
instructions

Puts on and
removes clothing;
uses pretend
items in play

Balances on
each foot; jumps
on one foot

Copies lines
and circles;
stacks towers
of 6-8 cubes;
strings large
beads

Speaks more
clearly; names
colors and
pictures; names 7
body parts

Names friends;
brushes teeth with
help; uses words to
describe emotions

Hops on one
foot; rides a
tricycle

Draws a
person with 3
parts; stacks
towers of 10+
cubes; copies
shapes

Speaks more
clearly; defines
words; describes
pictures; uses
past tense and
plurals

Follows three
unrelated
directions; talks
about activities;
sings familiar songs

Balances on
each foot
10 seconds
or longer;
somersaults

Copies
patterns;
prints some
letters; cuts
with safety
scissors

Recalls parts of
a story; speaks
sentences of
more than 5
words; names
opposites

Wants to please
friends; more
likely to agree to
rules

Age

6

MTHS

YR

YRS

3

YRS

4

YRS

5

YRS

Social
Emotional

These are just a few of many important milestones.
For more complete checklists by age, visit
www.helpmegrowfl.org or www.cdc.gov/Milestones.

Why Play is
Important
Play is a child’s work! It allows children
to use their creativity, develop their
imagination, improve their dexterity,
and increase their physical, cognitive,
and emotional strength. Play is
also important for healthy brain
development. It is through play that
young children learn how to interact
with the world around them.

BOOKS

ABC

the key to lifelong learning

Reading is very important for children in their early years. Reading stimulates
your child’s brain by allowing them to learn new words and develop language
skills. Reading can be a doorway to a whole new world for your child during their
infant, toddler, preschool years and beyond.

Recommended Activities:
Make Your Own Book:
Make your own book using photographs and your child’s drawings. 		
Write the words to the story and read your book together.
Reading Campout:
Build a tent in your living room or backyard. Ask your child to bring his or her
favorite books and stuffed animals. Grab some flashlights and read together.

BALLS

building problem solving

A ball is a timeless toy that your child can play with as they grow. Infants are
mesmerized by the different actions of balls while toddlers learn how to throw
and kick. Children can benefit from throwing, catching, kicking, and dribbling
balls to improve motor skills, hand-eye coordination, and timing.

Recommended Activities:
Bowling:
Divide children into two teams. Set up five empty bottles per team. Give each
team at least three balls. Teams roll balls into bottles. The team that knocks
down all the bottles first wins.
The Rhyming Ball Game:
First have everyone sit in a circle. Hold a ball and say a word then roll it to the
next person. The person who receives the ball needs to say a word that rhymes
with your word.

BLOCKS

the foundation of math and science

Encourage your child to play with blocks. Have your child stack, sort, and count
blocks to build spatial awareness and math skills. Blocks also help your child
develop fine motor skills. In addition, picking up different size blocks promotes
muscle development in hands. Add another person in block play to enhance
social skills, language, and exploration.

Recommended Activities:
Create Your Home:
Help your child build a structure that looks like your neighborhood or home.
Make sure you take pictures and show off your child’s work to friends and family.
Ramp It:
Create a variety of ramps with blocks. Roll a small ball down the ramps. 		
Discuss which incline makes the ball roll slower or faster.

What Happens
Next?

1.

2.

A Help Me Grow Care
Coordinator will call you after
the event to discuss your
child’s screening results.
The information you provide
and screening results are
confidential.

The Help Me Grow Care
Coordinator can connect you
to agencies in the community.
We will also keep in touch with
you until you’re able to get
services for your child.

